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Parish Picnic and Worship Service
On June 3rd at 10:30 AM we will have our annual worship service and picnic at the beautiful home of Mary
Chapman, 315 Pepper Creek Road in Susan. The church will provide hamburgers and hotdogs cooked on the
grill as well as the ice and drinks. Each family is asked to bring one side dish appropriate for an outside picnic (suggested items: salads, baked beans, deviled eggs, desserts).
Dress for a picnic and bring your own refrigeration if your side dish needs to stay cold. Optional items to
bring would be blankets, sunglasses, bug spray and sunscreen. We’ll have some chairs, but bring lawn chairs
if you have them. Some games will be provided, but bring your own lawn games to share. We hope to have
beautiful weather and plenty of time to fellowship together as a church family.

Directions:
From the Parish House go east on Route 14 toward Port Haywood. Go 1.7 miles past Port Haywood Post
Office and turn right onto Bellevue Rd (603). Go .7 of a mile and turn left on Pepper Creek Rd. Go .3 of a
mile around curve and take first driveway on left (after fence and between two pine trees) to 315 Pepper
Creek Rd. Mary’s home is at the end of the driveway. Questions/lost? Cell # 804-240-6370.
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The Rector’s Visions
Whew! Here it is Ordinary Time, the green season, and we can go back to saying the confession of sin and
to hearing God’s forgiveness offered in absolution. Somewhere along the way in my ministry I decided to
take the optional rubric (rule in the prayer book) seriously about the confession and take it out of the service
for the great 50 days of Easter both as a change from the emphasis on the confession and penitence in Lent
and as a way of living into God’s forgiveness as a gift, not something earned by our words, but offered by
God with a resurrecting abandon. Most of us squirm a bit somewhere along about the third Sunday of Easter when we realize how much we miss the communal confession and absolution.
Missing and yearning for the confession in Easter always reminds me of Jesus’s parable about the father
with two sons we usually call the parable of the prodigal son. The prodigal son realizes how wrong he was
to leave home and spend all his inheritance frivolously and returns home contrite, ready to confess to his
father how wrong he was and take the consequences by becoming like a hired hand. But the father runs out
to meet him on the road, overjoyed that he has come home, that he is again in relationship (reconciled) with
his family. His father doesn’t even give him an opportunity to ask forgiveness. His father reinstates the son
into the family with a ring on his hand and a robe of honor on his shoulders and a glorious feast. The older
son, who has remained at home and worked hard and done all sorts of good things for his father is hurt and
angry. How easily this selfish brother of his is forgiven and joined back into the household. Where’s the
punishment? How do you know he won’t just run roughshod over us all again?
Strangely, as Jesus’ parables are always a bit strange for us, it is not the bad son who ends up being in trouble; it is the good son. He is so good at being good that he has forgotten he still needs forgiveness and he
needs to offer forgiveness with the abandon of his father and of God.
We live together in a strange household with God the father. We are each and all forgiven and called to forgive with the same wild giftedness of God. We are called to even forgive and love our enemies as God
does.
Now as we get back into the practice of saying the confession and hearing the absolution, may we do so
with the heart of a God whose forgiveness is a gift to all people. Who do I need to forgive in order to enter
the house of God? How do I humbly receive God’s forgiveness and look honestly at where I have failed to
live fully into God’s household of faith? May none of us remain outside the party of forgiveness where the
prodigal son is again welcomed into the family imagining that we have a good reason not to forgive as God
forgives.
God’s Peace,

Gary+
Celtic Service at Kingston Parish Chapel
Sunday, June 24, 2018
5:30 p.m.
Plan to join us for our next Celtic Eucharist. This candlelight service invites
you to enter a place of meditative silence, prayer and reflection. Steeped in
tradition, this service will include Celtic music performed by the musical
duo, Spencer and Beane. Enjoy the beauty of the violin, viola and tin whistle as you rest in the stillness of this sacred space. All present will have the
opportunity to light candles as a symbolic reminder of their prayers.
We invite you to bring family and friends to this contemplative evening
worship. People of all faiths are welcome. Children old enough to enjoy the
experience of stillness and quiet are encouraged to attend.
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Baptized for Life
This Trinity Sunday at Christ Church we baptized a child
into the Body of Christ. Alleluia! And in the process, we
renewed our own baptismal vows as we do a couple times
a year. Alleluia, again! Do you remember what your vows
are? How do you take stock of them and see how they relate to the way you choose to live your life? How do you
take the vows you made (or were made on your behalf as a
child) seriously in your daily living? Could a stranger look
at your life and see the vows embodied?
We have been given a wonderful opportunity as people of
God in Kingston Parish and the Wabingston community to
explore all of this in depth for the next couple years with
the help of the Diocese, Virginia Theological Seminary
and a grant from the Lilly Foundation. Lilly Foundation is
based in Indiana and seeks many ways to support deep
faith in the life of churches of many denominations. They
have designated one-and-a-half million dollars to be used
to explore the questions I mentioned in congregations of
many denominations around the United States. Our Bishop
has designated the parishes of Wabingston as among the
healthy, strong parishes in the diocese he wishes to use this
program. What a blessing!
The program will run for over three years for us and involve all three of the Wabingston Parishes. We will explore together and separately how we can strengthen our
faith and communities for God’s baptismal ministry. We
will begin the program with a test! Well, it’s not really a
test, but an “instrument” as they say that will ask each of
us a number of questions about how we understand our life
in Christ and God’s Church. This computer survey becomes available for us to use sometime in late July or early
August. If we get participation of most of the congregation
(our goal, so you’ll be hearing about this often!), we should
have all kinds of information that can help us to explore
how to strengthen the congregation and our shared ministry
with Abingdon and Ware also. When the announcement
comes out that it is available, please be sure to move to
take the survey! You can even think of it as one way to fulfill part of your Baptismal vows!
Here is the prayer we will pray as we use this program:
Loving God, through the waters of Baptism you draw us
out of the captivity of sin and death into the freedom of
new life in Christ, as a beloved community of disciples. By
the grace of this sacrament, empower us, we pray, to bear
witness to your love in our lives, and to carry on Christ’s
work of healing and reconciliation in the world, rejoicing
to know that we are marked as Christ’s own forever. We
ask this in Jesus’ name. Amen.
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Kingston Chapel Ladies Restroom Update
As most of the ladies in our congregation
know, a committee has been working since
January of 2015 to make our ladies restroom
more attractive. What started as a simple project brought to light the inadequacy of all our
restrooms. The Vestry recognized the need
for a family bathroom and also an upgrade to
the men’s room. Our committee is delighted
with the renovations and know they will
make our multi-purpose building more userfriendly for members and guests. The Ladies
Decorating committee has planned more than
an upgrade, however. Several of the wonderful “decorators” in our congregation shared
super ideas for making our ladies room a
lovely place that can refresh the spirit as well
as the body. The committee is currently
working with the vestry to refine a plan that
will meet their approval.
Questions can be directed to members of the
committee: Nina Buzby, Chairman, Sally
Bridgforth, Vicki Carter, Suzy Jones, and
Josie Thorpe

Vestry Notes











May 21, 2018
Bathroom renovations continue. The family restroom and men’s restroom are operational. The Women’s restroom renovation committee is working with the vestry
to finalize plans.
Reed Lawson was elected our Alternate
Lay Delegate.
The Celtic Pilgrimage meeting went well
with 34 in attendance.
Upcoming special services include a baptism service May 27th, our parish picnic
and worship June 3rd, and a Celtic service June 24th.
Wabingston has been asked to participate
in a national “Baptized For Life” initiative, designed to strengthen our churches
through spiritual growth exercises. A
questionnaire will be made available
online as our first step.
Fr. Gary will be on vacation July 12-26.
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Preschool News
I am happy to announce that
Rachel Musick has earned a
Child Development Associates
Degree from the Council of Professional Recognition. I have
witnessed her hard work and
determination firsthand and I
know without a doubt she will
be a wonderful Director for
Kingston Parish Preschool next
year. When you see Rachel,
please with her hearty congratulations! Have a great summer
from all of us at Kingston Parish
Preschool.
Suzanne Moughon
(We said good bye to Suzanne
Moughon at the end of May and
thank her for her great contribution to our preschool this year.
Rachel Musick will continue on
as our new Preschool Director.)

Patsy Hemp honored May 20th for her work as our Preschool Board Chair.
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Celtic Pilgrimage May 2019

Thank You’s

On Monday, May 21, Bill Burke, a representative from
WorldStrides, and Gary presented an information session
on our Celtic Pilgrimage to Scotland and Northern England for May 12-23, 2019. The Pilgrimage has been designed by and will be led by Gary. WorldStrides will take
care of the logistics of getting us from one place to another, our lodging and meals and general guidance. A trip
advocate from WorldStrides will be with us throughout
the entire trip for support and assistance.
If you were unable to come to the meeting there are information packets at the Parish House. Log on to
www.worldstrides.com/register…trip ID 165217, to get
the information. There is an additional handout about Pilgrimage available at the parish house. Understanding
what it means to go on a pilgrimage is an important part
of this trip. If you have any questions or want to hear
more about that part, please talk to Gary. For those who
want to take advantage of early registration, you must
register by June 15, 2018 to receive a $250 discount. For
the entire fee, there are several payment plans available.
When registering, you need to have your credit card, your
passport ( if you don't have one yet, this can be added later), your emergency contact information including phone
number and email.
The turnout for the information session was wonderful.
And, your questions during the presentation were excellent and helpful to everyone. Thank you all for coming.
For those who told me that they were interested but were
unable to attend, I will mail your packet this week. The
trip includes all transportation, including to and from
Kingston Parish, all lodging, breakfast and dinner, fees
where applicable, medical insurance, and trip cancellation
insurance. See the complete list in the packet or on-line. If
you have any questions or just want more information,
please don't hesitate to contact Mary Chapman,
mamiechapman@gmail.com or Gary. We would love to
talk to you about this exciting offering.
Mary Chapman

From the Mathews Boys & Girls Club:
We sincerely appreciate your donation of $200
for our kids. With your support Boys & Girls
Clubs can continue to offer a variety of specialized programs in education, healthy choices, sports and recreation to youth in Mathews
County. Our mission is “to inspire and enable
all young people, especially those who need us
most, to realize their full potential as productive, responsible citizens.” “Great Futures
Start Here” for the youth in our community!
Harold B. Smith, President and CEO
From Recipients of Newspapers:
Thank you for your contribution and sponsorship of the Gloucester-Mathews GazetteJournal this year. The Gazette is utilized in our
classroom for educational purposes every
week and provides us with an invaluable resource for local news and current events.
Stacie Albright, MHS Transition Program
Thank you so much for sponsoring Gazette
Journals for our classrooms. We look forward
to using them weekly. We use them for word
study, math projects, and took them home to
enjoy with our families. Thank you again!
3rd Graders, Lee Jackson Elementary School
Thank you so much for providing us with
newspapers from our civics class. We greatly
appreciate it. Love, THMS 7th Grade
Thank you for providing newspapers, I really
enjoy the sports column because my brother is
sometimes in it! Emmillie Smith
From the Christmas Blessing Fund
On behalf of the Board of Directors of the
Mathews Ruritan Club Christmas Blessing
Fund, we thank you so much for the most generous donation of $1,500. This comes at a
most opportune time as we are currently distributing the fuel assistance payments to our
current beneficiaries. These funds are donated
to citizens of Mathews County to assistance in
Winter fuel costs including electricity, propane, heating oil and wood. This year, 136
families and individuals will receive assistance
with fuel costs.
Raymond A. Hunley, Secretary/Treasurer

Address Changes
Bill Mullen
126 Oak Point Road, Hudgins VA 23076
Vince and Judy Lassiter
12 Iron Point Lane, Cobbs Creek VA 23035
Patsy Hemp
33 Goose Meadow Court, Fishersville VA 22939
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Parish Prayer List
Pray For Our Parishioners

Tom Bullen for treatment of a tumor in pancreas (by Donna Jemmison)
Bill French learning to use his prosthesis (office)
Paul Gibson for heart issues (by Jan Mohr)
Bill Higdon for recovery from heart surgery (office)
Tom Ingram for back surgery (office)
Richard Jones for heart surgery and recovery (office)
Martha Anne King (by Mary Chapman)
Bob Lewis for recovery from heart surgery (by Valerie Lewis)
Bill Mullen for general ill health (office)
Ginger Richards for spinal stenosis (office)

Pray For Our Family and Friends

June Birthdays
Rachel Morris
Valerie Lewis
Peggy Wintzer
Gloria Diggs
Brent Morris
Mary Dabney Webster
Mary Kathryn Diggs
John Lee Machen
Harrison Fuller
Bill Crowe
Jonny McCann
Mike Reed
Phillip Machen
Dorothy Jeffress
Karen Geddes
Ryan White
Bill Stearns
Ronald Greene

4
6
7
7
8
10
12
13
14
15
20
21
23
23
24
28
29
29

Don Altman for lung cancer (by Bill Leary)
Wyn Bahr suffering from C.difficile infection (by Bob and Sandy Warren
Traci Beck for thyroid cancer (by Marilyn Overstreet)
Darius Boles-7-yr.-old with Limb Girdle MD (by Doug Geddes+)
Cheryle Brown for lung cancer (by Sylvia Shinault)
Alyssa Burton for acute leukemia (by Ethel Brown)
Nancy Chiafulio for two brain tumors (by Martha Knight)
Larry Clerico for aggressive cancer (by Kathy Yent)
Joseph DeLeon for metastatic brain tumor (by Eleanor Woollard)
Serving in the Military
Howard Doak (by Julie Crabill)
Terry Dobson for brain surgery (by Lynn May)
or Diplomatic Corps
Nancy Donnelly (by Kathy Yent)
Mary Doyle for hydrocephalus (by Valerie Lewis)
Jody Bridgforth
Krystal Elms for stage 4 lunch cancer (by Mairi Furniss)
Colin Bucknor
Glenda Flippin for ovarian cyst (by Jay Black)
BJ Cavazos
Kathleen Foster for broken wrists (by Eleanor Woollard)
Shawn Davis
Barbara Fumagalli for overall poor health (by Mary Kathryn Diggs)
Yvette Gaither
Peter Furniss’ lymphoma in remission! (by Hank and Mairi Furniss)
Steven Green
Taylor Wells Gearhart-for myaconic dystrophy (by Nina Guy)
Joe Kraynak
Bill Gregory for colon cancer (by Karen and Doug+ Geddes)
Megan Kraynak
Suzanne West Guy for Parkinsons (by Nina Guy)
Hib McNeilly
Joan Marie Harper for breast cancer (by Steve and Julie Crabill)
Tait Michaud
Pat Harper (by Julie Crabill)
David Hawkins for complications from diabetes (by Rosemary Eaton)
Joey Plotino
Linda Hawkins for mass on spine (by Rosemary Eaton)
Jennifer Schmidt
Jeanette Hebert for cancer (by Jo Ann Hunley)
Zach Schmidt
Joan Hooper for cancer (by Pat Neiger)
George Truscott
Ron Hoover for cancer (by Lisa White)
William Truscott
Alvin Ingram Jr. for pacemaker (by Tom Ingram)
Ruby Ingram for knee replacement (by Tom Ingram)
Susan Kensey (by Shannon Kirschbaum)
Elizabeth Perkins for brain tumor (by Pat Elliot)
Georg Kidd for a neuro-muscular disease (by Kathy Yent)
Deborah Phillips+ for Crohn’s Disease (by Betty Salley)
Jen Kimball+ for breast cancer (office)
Dick Phillips for pancreatic cancer (by Reed Lawson)
Lori Kincade for blood cancer (by Shannon Kirschbaum)
Brandy Proctor for breast cancer (by Lori Black)
Terry King (by Mary Ann Carr)
Norris Richardson for blood on the brain (by the Warrens)
Donald Kosciusko for cancer (by Josie Thorpe)
Erin Robertson for AA neuropathy (Warrens)
Sue Leary for hip replacement/CHF (by Bill Leary)
Mark Robins for brain cancer (by Tom Ingram)
Lynn Lewis for breast cancer (by Valerie Lewis)
Gary Wayne Sadler (by Josie Thorpe)
Artie Liles for recurring cancer (by Jim/Amanda Taylor)
Walt Sampson for cancer (by Reed Lawson)
Jamie Lowman for cancer (by Josie Thorpe)
Peter Schenk for complications from lymphoma (Robert Petersen)
Brian Lucy for a blood disorder (by Kathy Yent)
Rosie Small for cervical/uterine cancer (by Gay Pfister)
Charlotte Martin - Multiple Systems Atrophy (by E. Brown)
Jean Staha for breathing problems (by Cindy Machen)
Jim MacDonald recovering from a liver transplant (by Warrens) Shirley Stanley for bone cancer (by Richard/Joe)
Elizabeth McIntyre for AML (by Eleanor Woollard)
Tim Tolle in an auto accident (by Karen and Doug+ Geddes)
Linda Monk for metastatic lung cancer (by Kathy Yent)
Harry Ward for brain tumor (by Jay Black)
Tim Morgan for throat cancer (by Amanda Taylor)
Marion Whaley for lung cancer (by Barbara VanEmmerik)
Regina Mullen (by Bill Mullen)
Jennie Whittle for return of cancer (by Mary Chapman)
Bob Oberman for cancer (by Betty Salley)
Sally Williams for return of cancer (by Mary Dabney Webster)
Betsy Paul for cancer (by Valerie Lewis)
George Wood for bone cancer (by Joe and Richard)
Nancy Wood for uterine cancer (by Joe and Richard)
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Sun

Mon

4
8 am Counters-L
1 pm Monday Class-KC

6 pm YMCA-PH

10:30 am Parish Worship and Picnic at Mary
Chapman’s, 315 Pepper
Creek Road, Susan
2 pm Baccalaureate at
Gwynn’s Island Baptist

11
8 am Counters-L

6 pm YMCA-PH

1 pm Monday Class-KC

25
8 am Counters-L

6 pm YMCA-PH
7 pm Vestry-L

1 pm Monday Class-KC

18
8 am Counters-L

6 pm YMCA-PH

1 pm Monday Class-KC

10
8 am HE I-CC
9:15 am SS-L
10:30 HE II-KC

17
8 am HE I-CC
9:15 am SS-L
10:30 HE II-KC

24
8 am HE I-CC
9:15 am SS-L
10:30 HE II-KC
5:30 pm Celtic ServiceKC

5

12

19

26

Tue

Wed

Thu
1

8

Fri

Sat

2
8 am Mathews Comm.
Yard sale-PH Lawn

9:30 am Child and Adult
Sexual Misconduct Prevention Workshops at
St. John’s, West Point

9

16

7

15

23

6

22

30

10 am-1 pm PATH Mtg. 10:30 am Preschool
-PH
Graduation-PH

14

29

12 pm Healing/HE-MC

13

7 pm Tent Revival at
Salem UMC (our choir
7 pm Courthouse Players will be singing)
-PH

12 pm Healing/HE-MC

10 am Fr. Gary to
Dean’s Mtg., Fredericksburg

21

7 pm Courthouse Players
-PH
7 pm AA-PH
20
CRIER DEADLINE
12 pm Healing/HE-MC

4 pm Fr. Gary to Peer
Group Mtg., Yorktown

28

7 pm Courthouse Players
-PH
7 pm AA-PH
27
12 pm Healing/HE-MC

7 pm AA-PH
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THE VESTRY
Valerie Lewis
Senior Warden
John Lee Machen
Junior Warden
Mary Ann Carr
Worship & Spirituality
Mary Kathryn Diggs
Outreach
Jackie Ingram
Hospitality
Shannon Kirschbaum
Fellowship
Rachel Morris
Communications
Tom Reed
Treasurer
Hunt Thompson
Stewardship
Carol Swartz

Recorder

TRUSTEES
Vicki L. Carter Timothy W. Hudgins John Machen, Sr.
DIOCESAN COUNCIL & REGION II
Mary Chapman, Lay Delegate
Reed Lawson, Alternate
Eleanor Woollard
Lois Trowbridge
Karen Jones
Cathy Johnson

STAFF

Director of Music
Organist
Parish Secretary
Bookkeeper

KINGSTON PARISH PRESCHOOL
725-3211

Rachel Musick
Lily Poulson

Preschool Teacher
Extended Care Teacher

WORSHIP SCHEDULE
Sunday
8:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist Rite I at Christ Church
9:15 a.m. Sunday School in the Parish House
10:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist Rite II at Kingston Chapel
Wednesday
12:00 p.m. Holy Eucharist each Wednesday
in the Meditation Chapel - Healing Services the first Wednesday of the month

